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Findingsof a Recent Study
►

AMELIA ANDERSON AND ABIGAIL PHILLIPS

Editor's note: This study was funded by VOYA 111agazine,
through
the YoungAdult Library Services(YALSA)Frances Henne Research
Grant. Amelia Anderson and Abigail Phillips \Verethe 2018 grant
\vinners. The grant provides seed money for small scale research
or action research projects (http:// 1v1
v1v.ala.org/yalsa
/ a1vardsandgrants!franceshe11ne).
recent study explored the intersection of teens \Vithautis,n
speclrun1 disorder (ASD) as public library users, their
perceptions of and experiences \Vith cyberbullying, and
the potential role of public librarians in providing relevant digital
citizenship progran1ming. Surveys \Vereconducted to learn n1ore
about the perspectives of teens with ASD regarding digital citizenship, as \veil as how public librarians can address their digital
citizenship needs. The full study is currently under revie\v for publication; shared here are the initial findings.
Teens with ASD, just as any other teenager, have the potential
to engage in cyberbullying as both the victim and as the aggressor.
What drives the impetus for this study is that teens on the
spectrun1 can be at an increased risk for being bullied; differences
in communication styles can also mean they might be more
likely to be the bully, perhaps \vithout even realizing it. Digital
citizenship education 1night be valuable for these teens to help
navigate the online environment.
Previous \VOrkfound that public librarian s are interested in
providing digital citizenship support for teens on the spectrun1,
though n1any are not currently providing such programming.
While \villingness to provide services is essential, perhaps even
n1ore important is \Vhether or not these progran1s \VOuldbe
\velcomed, or even considered valuable, by the teens themselves.
This study \Vasdone to learn directly from teens, and a call for
participation \Vasdistributed through an onUne discussion forun1
designed for, and used by, individuals on the spectrum.
Teens in this study reported being library users, though their
digital lives largely did not seem to intersect with how they used
or spent time at the public library. Instead, the most comn1only
reported reason for using the public librar y \Vas not to access
technology but instead to "just sit and read:' The teens \Vere
lvilling to answ·er questions openly about their digital lives, and
n1ost demonstrated a desire to learn more about safe digital
practices, but they did not vie\v the library as the place for this
education to occur. v\lhen asked \vhat \vould bring then1 in for
education about digital citizenship, the teens said that they would
come if pizza was provided and if they \vere paid to attend. On a
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,nore serious note, others stated that if they came to the library for
digital citizenship education, iliey would like to learn from, and
\vith, their peers. This information \Vasvie\ved as more valuable
\Vhen con1ing fron1 son1eone their age. One participant said,
"Getting basic inforn1ation isn't as helpful as the nuanced advice
\Vecan give each other:' This insight is particularly ilnportant, as
it suggests that libraries interested in providing digital citizenship
education for teens on the spectrun1 should do so in an inclusive
environment. Not only is inclusion already a best practice for
serving populations \Vithdiverse needs, but it is also supported in
this study as to how teens \VithASD would prefer to gain a better
understanding of digital citizenship topics. ■
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